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Abstract
Despite the increasingly widespread use of the term agroecology by farmers, scientists, agrarian social movements, and lawmakers, the
definition of the concept is still the object of controversies. Current interpretations range widely, from fully transdisciplinary and
interdisciplinary definitions integrating ecological, socioeconomic, and political dimensions of agriculture, to more narrow definitions
of agroecology as a discipline bridging ecology and agronomy. No less importantly, few actors have developed criteria and method-
ologies to identify and evaluate agroecological systems based on both ecological and socioeconomic dimensions. The lack of consis-
tency in the study and application of “agroecology,” resulting from varying definitions for agroecology and the absence of standardized
methodologies to identify agroecological systems, is problematic. It limits the recognition of associated benefits and disadvantages of
different agroecological systems, as well as the identification of drivers that favor the implementation of agroecological practices.While
lessons learned from individual case studies are valuable and showcase the potential of agroecology, results are not always relevant to
other contexts. Here, we review existing theoretical and empirical agroecological literature. The major points that emerge are the
following: (1) we integrate six historical ecological principles with seven socioeconomic principles to propose an overarching frame-
work for recognizing systems oriented towards agroecology; (2) the implementation of different principles may vary greatly across
spatial scales or governance contexts; (3) there are numerous barriers that farmers may face in their transition towards an agroecological
“ideal”—this highlights the need for improved recognition of systems in transition, aswell as the need for supportive policies to scale up
agroecology. The application of two complementary methodological approaches presented in our review has the potential to help
practitioners evaluate to what extent a system can be considered as agroecological based on ecological and socioeconomic principles.
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5.3 Complementarities, benefits and limits of both
approaches

6. Conclusion

1 Introduction

Despite limited support for agroecology at its inception in the
early 1980s, the concept has gained traction in recent years.
Scientific publications on agroecology have strongly in-
creased after the 2000s (Fig. 1 in Wezel and Soldat (2009)),
while at a political level, major agrarian social movements
have adopted the concept—including the international move-
ment La Via Campesina and numerous farmer organizations
and unions (Declaration of the International forum for
Agroecology 2015). Agroecology has further been showcased
as a potential solution to current environmental and social
crises faced by mainstream food systems by multi-lateral
agencies like the Food and Agricultural Organization of the
United Nations (HPLE 2019; Loconto and Fouilleux 2019),
and has been included in the national political agendas of
countries such as Brazil, France, and Uruguay.

While the increased use of the term agroecology appears to be
unquestionable, a cohesive and widely recognized definition of
the concept remains lacking, as has been pointed out by various
authors (Stassart et al. 2012; Ollivier and Bellon 2013; Dumont
et al. 2016; Méndez et al. 2016; Norder et al. 2016; Elzen et al.
2017; Migliorini and Wezel 2017). Proponents of a broader in-
terpretation consider agroecology as a transdisciplinary and in-
terdisciplinary approach which espouses the socioeconomic and
political dimensions of agroecology and recognizes the impor-
tance and legitimacy of experiential and indigenous knowledge
in addition to scientific knowledge (Montenegro de Wit and Iles
2016). From an academic point of view, this approach is
defended by the founders of the concept, even if their first defi-
nitions focused on ecological processes at the plot and farm level
(Altieri 1983, 1995; Reijntjes et al. 1992), before eventually wid-
ening from the plot scale to the global food system scale over
time (Francis 2003; Rickerl and Francis 2004;Wezel et al. 2009;
Gliessman 2016). Due to the evolution of this definition of ag-
roecology, assessment of the agroecological dimension of food
and agricultural systems should comprise principles acknowledg-
ing the socioeconomic dimensions of agroecology that have
emerged through interactions between civil society, social move-
ments, and scholars (Loconto and Fouilleux 2019).

Fig. 1 Illustration of a diversity of systems often presented as agroecological. Four examples are illustrated here. a Associated crops in vegetable
cultivation in Burkina Faso. b Direct sales of vegetables. c Exchanges of knowledge in Kivu (RD Congo). d Mixed cropping in Belgium
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In contra, authors external to the historical agroecological
scientific community push forward a narrower definition of ag-
roecology as a discipline merging ecology and agronomy. This
view neglects sociopolitical aspects such as the autonomy of
agroecological actors from agri-food businesses or their partici-
pation in solidarity economies (Soussana 2013; Lampkin et al.
2015; International agri-food network 2018). In this second ap-
proach, agroecology is defined as “mainly a science,” in opposi-
tion to the triple nature of agroecology as stated by Wezel et al.
(2009): a science, a movement, and a set of practices. The
narrower definition of agroecology as a science-based set of
practices is mainly present among European and North
American authors, whereas wider interpretations may be more
common in Latin American literature on agroecology (Altieri
and Toledo 2011; Altieri and Nicholls 2017).

Likely due to the tensions between these two interpreta-
tions, few actors have developed criteria and methodologies
to identify and evaluate agroecological systems according to
its founding principles (Teixeira et al. 2018). This is
compounded by the inherent diversity and adaptive nature of
global agroecological systems (Tittonell 2015; Nicholls et al.
2016), which are thus difficult to measure and qualify in a
consistent way (Migliorini and Wezel 2017).

This absence of a cohesive definition of agroecology and of
related criteria to identify and evaluate agroecological systems is
problematic for two reasons. First, it has resulted in a lack of
qualification and quantification of benefits and disadvantages
of agroecological systems, and of analyses of agroecological
pathways. This may lead to missed opportunities in terms of
understanding the potential benefits of agroecology, and may
limit possibilities of scaling up the adoption of agroecological
practices. In contrast, many methods are available to assess the
sustainability of agricultural systems. These methods are gener-
ally based on impact- or means-indicators rather than on princi-
ples, as is the case for agroecology (López-Ridaura et al. 2002;
Lebacq et al. 2013; Schader et al. 2014; Slätmo et al. 2017; Smith
et al. 2017). Second, systemic analyses of agroecological systems
are lacking: most existing research reduces agroecology to few
practices (D’Annolfo et al. 2017; Garibaldi et al. 2017). Such
reductionist approaches may ignore innovative agroecological
farms where newly developed practices do not easily fit existing
assessment frameworks based on well-established practices.
Moreover, focusing on single practices further limits the possi-
bility of understanding the impacts of interactions between mul-
tiple agroecological practices (D’Annolfo et al. 2017).

In this review, we aim to better equip researchers to identify
and evaluate agroecological systems. Our specific objectives are
twofold: (1) to develop a comprehensive definition of agroecol-
ogy as an ideal, and which integrates ecological principles of
agroecology with important socioeconomic dimensions
(Section 3); and (2) to propose methodologies to evaluate wheth-
er a given system can be considered as agroecological, without
reducing agroecology to few practices (Fig. 1; Section 5).

To this end, we first conducted a literature review focused
on the socioeconomic dimensions of agroecology (Section 2).
We next develop seven socioeconomic principles that supple-
ment already established ecological principles for the design
of farming and food systems, and present these principles in a
normative way, i.e., as the theoretical ideal of agroecology
(Section 3). We then discuss the gap between these normative
principles of agroecology and their multiple empirical appli-
cations. This will lead us to highlight barriers that the plurality
of agroecological systems face on their way to the agroeco-
logical ideal, and to draw attention to the shortfalls of alterna-
tive agroecological approaches aiming to by-pass mainstream
markets and institutions (Section 4). Finally, we present and
discuss two complementary methodologies designed to assess
whether a system is agroecological, and which also acknowl-
edge the difficulties that actors can encounter when trying to
apply agroecology in current socioeconomic and political con-
texts (Section 5).

Notice that the socioeconomic dimensions discussed in this
article are termed socioeconomic and not policy dimensions.
In our opinion, socioeconomic issues are fundamental reflec-
tions of policy decisions. Nevertheless, here, we choose to
differentiate between (1) the suggested socioeconomic and
ecological principles, which aim to inform the design of agro-
ecological systems, and (2) broader policy principles, which
aim to define suitable institutional frameworks to scale-up
agroecology (e.g., Blesh and Wolf 2014; Kerr et al. 2019).
In other words, policy principles define pathways to support
food systems actors in the adoption of socioeconomic and
ecological principles of agroecology. Our main objective is
to develop a relevant methodology for the assessment of food
and agricultural systems from an agroecological perspective.
Consequently, we have favored an operational approach in
our definition of the principles of agroecology, which is nev-
ertheless complementary to an institutional approach.

2 Methodology

We first conducted a literature review of scientific publica-
tions discussing the socioeconomic dimensions of agroecolo-
gy, either exclusively or jointly with ecological dimensions.
Our literature review also includes publications which recog-
nize (1) the interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary dimensions
of agroecology, (2) political criticism of the “productivist”
systems developed by the founders of agroecology, and (3)
the legitimacy of different knowledge systems (e.g., indige-
nous, experiential, academic) in building agroecological sys-
tems. To identify corresponding studies, we ran a title, ab-
stract, and keyword search using the terms ‘agroecology’
AND ‘principles’ AND (‘sociological’ OR ‘economic’ OR
‘socioeconomic’) in the Scopus database on December 20,
2018. This search yielded 76 articles. Our review further
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included all publications citing two studies which have previ-
ously developed the twofold aims of our article (Dumont et al.
2016, Dumont 2017), as well as published material about the
principles developed by agroecological peasant movements,
particularly the Declaration of the International Forum for
Agroecology (2015). As a second step, specific studies were
added to delve into more specific questions. To formulate our
proposed socioeconomic principles, we first surveyed this lit-
erature to identify relevant themes, then developed each theme
into the principles presented here. Our review covers existing
literature published in English and French. Comments and
feedback received while presenting our results at conferences
and seminars and discussing them with non-profit organiza-
tions were taken into account in our final text.

3 The agroecological ideal in six ecological
and seven socioeconomic principles

While the concept of agroecology has been around since the
beginning of the twentieth century (Wezel and Soldat 2009;
Wezel et al. 2009), the ecological principles designed by
Altieri (1983, 1995) are generally recognized as a basis to
design current agroecological farms (Stassart et al. 2012;
Bellon 2016; Migliorini and Wezel 2017). In this section,
we first provide a brief overview of these principles
(Section 3.1). We then review the inclusion of socioeconomic
aspects in existing agroecological literature (Section 3.2). In
the last subsection, we present seven socioeconomic princi-
ples which we developed based on our literature review
(Section 3.3). We frame our discussion of these agroecologi-
cal principles on a normative basis, i.e., relating to a
theoretical ideal. In the next section, this ideal will be
discussed in relation to field realities.

3.1 Six ecological principles

Principles have always played a key role in agroecology, as
much for scientists as for practitioners and social movements.
They are used as a guide to design agroecological practices, to
discuss transition pathways, and to understand the operation
of agricultural systems (Stassart et al. 2012; Bellon 2016;
Nicholls et al. 2016; Migliorini and Wezel 2017). While early
authors acknowledged the importance of the socioeconomic
and political conditions which farmers experience, the science
of agroecology primarily began with the synthesis of ecology
and agronomy, and with the identification of ecological
principles to apply to the design of farming systems. These
principles were adapted by Altieri (1995) from research on
low-external input agriculture (Reijntjes et al. 1992). They
were then further developed to include new knowledge on
the ecology of agricultural farming systems, landscapes, and
territories (Gliessman 1997, 2014; Nicholls et al. 2016;

Migliorini and Wezel 2017). More recently, they were sum-
marized in six ecological principles (Nicholls et al. 2016;
Rosset and Altieri 2017), which concern biomass recycling,
strengthening of resilience through ecological pest and disease
management, enhancing favorable soil conditions for plant
growth, minimizing losses of resources, promoting diversifi-
cation at species and genetic scales, and enhancing of syner-
gies and biological interactions (Table 1). These ecological
principles are widely recognized as the basis of agroecology
nowadays (e.g., Stassart et al. 2012; Bellon 2016; Migliorini
and Wezel 2017). Some scientists have adapted them more
specifically (Bellon 2016), for instance, to animal production
(Dumont et al. 2013) and to crop livestock farming systems
(Bonaudo et al. 2013).

Ecological indicators/principles are more difficult to define
at a multi-scale level than socioeconomic indicators
(Dumanski et al. 1998). Still, ecological principles should
not be interpreted narrowly. Even if they were originally de-
signed at a farming system level, some principles could inspire
the definition of agroecological systems’ characteristics at oth-
er levels, such as the food system level. For instance, an “ag-
roecological” food system might optimize logistics to favor
recycling and might minimize the use of external inputs (e.g.,
petrol, plastic) (Vaarst et al. 2018).

3.2 The socioeconomic dimensions in the
agroecological literature

Agroecology emerged not only out of concerns regarding the
negative environmental impact of the industrial agricultural
models developed after the second World War but also out
of a preoccupation with the social and economic situation of
small-scale farmers in the context of agricultural moderniza-
tion (Altieri 1983, 2002; Conway 1987; Tripp 2008). The
ecological principles of agroecology were consequently de-
signed to protect both the environment and farmers. For in-
stance, diversification of farming systems increases ecosystem
resilience, providing a buffer against pest and disease, which
in turn can help farmers to keep their independence from mar-
kets and protect them from socioeconomic shocks (Altieri
2003; Koohafkan et al. 2012; Nicholls and Altieri 2012; van
der Ploeg 2012 in Dumont et al. 2016). In the 1990s, the
socioeconomic dimensions of agroecology started to become
more explicit in scientific publications, as the focus of re-
search expanded beyond the concept of agroecosystems to-
wards the broader concept of food systems. This includes
aspects ranging from production to organizational and com-
mercial dimensions (Wezel and Soldat 2009).

Yet, unlike ecologic dimensions, socioeconomic dimen-
sions of agroecology have never been systematized into clear
principles by scientists (Dumont et al. 2016), although two
recent studies have started to explore this. In Stassart et al.
(2012), members of the Interdisciplinary Agroecology
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Research Group of the FNRS in Belgium develop a first ap-
proach, suggesting three socioeconomic principles of agro-
ecology while highlighting the need for deeper investigation.
Dumont et al. (2016) go a step further, identifying 13 socio-
economic topics from popular and scientific agroecological
literature, and from the literature developed by other move-
ments oriented towards agroecology (agricultural movements
promoting alternatives to conventional agriculture, as well as
the fair trade, cooperative, and social and solidarity economy
movements). They then suggest a broad definition for each
topic concordant with the agroecological literature, and dis-
cuss their empirical implementations to clarify how to build
upon socioeconomic principles. The relevance of these 13
topics has been discussed in conferences and with farmer or-
ganizations, and they have been applied in different contexts
(CIDSE 2018; Heinisch 2018; Tessier et al. 2020).

While scientists have poorly tackled the socioeconomic
dimensions of agroecology, social movements and
associations have picked up and expressed these dimensions
into charters and declarations. For instance, this is the case of
the international social movement La Via Campesina (2017)
and the CIDSE (2018) gathering of 18 organizations fighting
for climate and food justice around the world. In 2015, a large
group of organizations and social movements (Coordination
nationale des organisations paysannes du Mali, La Via
Campesina, Mouvement Agroécologique en Amérique latine
et aux Caraïbes, Réseau des organisations paysannes et de
producteurs de l’Afrique de l’Ouest., World Fisher Forum,
World Forum of Fisher Peoples, World Alliance of Mobile
Indigenous Peoples, and Movimento de Atingidos por
Barragens) organized an International Forum on
Agroecology in Nyéleni, Mali, and wrote a declaration in

Table 1 Six ecological principles
(Nicholls et al. 2016 as adapted
from Altieri 1983, 1995; Reijntjes
et al. 1992) and seven
socioeconomic principles (build
upon the literature mentioned in
Sections 3.2 and 3.3) of
agroecology

The ecological principles The socioeconomic principles

1. Enhance the recycling of biomass, with a view to
optimizing organic matter decomposition and
nutrient cycling over time

7. Offer good living and working conditions for
agroecological practitioners of the defined system,
including through the use of the profits obtained
from economic activity to remunerate workers and
reach social objectives rather than to maximize the
return on the capital invested

2. Provide themost favorable soil conditions for plant
growth, particularly bymanaging the organic matter
and by enhancing soil biological activity

8. Participate in the development of social
embeddedness of food systems through farmer,
consumer, extension, and scientific networks that
support (in) organic inputs exchanges (e.g.
compost, machinery, knowledge) and the exchange
of output based on solidarity economy

3.Minimize losses of energy, water, nutrients and
genetic resources by enhancing conservation and
regeneration of soil and water resources and
agrobiodiversity

9. Contribute to the development of local food
systems, by promoting local employments and
local technologies, by minimizing distances
between production, transformation and
commercialization steps, and by promoting
physical, intellectual and economic access to local
markets.

4. Strengthen the “immune system” of agricultural
systems through enhancement of functional
biodiversity – natural enemies, antagonists, etc.,—
by creating appropriate habitats

10. Create collective knowledge by recognizing the
value of traditional, empirical, scientific knowledge
and know-how, and by facilitating their exchanges
between actors applying agroecology, including
between peers and between generations

5. Diversify species and genetic resources in the
agroecosystem over time and space at the field and
landscape level

11. Take decisions based on democratic models
implying balanced power relations between system
actors, horizontal exchanges, transparent
relationships, non-racial, sexual, gender, religious
and cultural discrimination, and no decision based
on members’ assets

6. Enhance beneficial biological interactions and
synergies among the component of
agrobiodiversity, thereby promoting key ecological
processes and services

12. Ensure autonomy in terms of viability and
decision making from markets, economic actors
(e.g. clients, agrifood businesses), and policies (e.g.
subsidies) up and downstream of the system, and
more particularly from actors external to the
agroecological approach

13. Participate in political actions to promote
agroecological principles and the conditions of their
applications
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which socioeconomic and political principles are central
(International Forum on Agroecology’s members 2015).
Scientists, organizations, and social movements recognize
the triple dimensions of agroecology: as a science, a move-
ment, and a practice (Wezel et al., 2009). There is active dis-
cussion and literature exchange among these diverse actors,
and thus the socioeconomic principles are built on feedback
between scientific and popular literature.

3.3 Seven socioeconomic principles

Building upon the agroecological literature (mentioned in
Sections 3.2 and 3.3), we define seven socioeconomic princi-
ples to complement the historical ecological principles of ag-
roecology (Table 1). The socioeconomic principles are meant
to be applied to a clearly defined system, typically a farming
or a food system. Since we presented the ecological principles
of agroecology in their original version, i.e., defined at the
farming system level, we present our socioeconomic princi-
ples at this same level to facilitate discussion.

• Principle 7 includes aspects of livelihood, health, and
well-being that have been central to agroecology from its in-
ception (Gliessman 2007; Pimbert 2015; Timmermann and
Félix 2015; van der Ploeg 2016). Through our use of the terms
“good living and working condition,” we additionally include
aspects less discussed in the agroecological literature, e.g.,
quality of labor contracts, work-life balance (Dumont and
Baret 2017), with the goal of more broadly addressing the
different priorities of agroecological practitioners. We define
working conditions broadly, as the framework allowing peo-
ple to decently fulfill their needs through working experi-
ences. We recognize that these experiences pertain not only
to task performance but also to interpersonal relations and
social expectations (de Nanteuil 2016).

• Principle 8 highlights the importance of (formal, such as
cooperatives, or informal) social networks and social
movements—for instance, through promoting the exchange
of organic inputs, like compost (Dumont et al. 2016), mate-
rials (Lucas et al. 2019), or knowledge (Holt-Giménez
2006)—to favor the implementation of agroecological princi-
ples. Such social networks are fundamental to sensitize con-
sumers to the realities of agricultural production and to estab-
lish fair prices (Gliessman 2007; Passos dos Santos and
Chalub-Martins 2012). They can further support solidarity
economies that promote exchange of goods and knowledge
based not only on market principles but also on reciprocity
and redistribution (Laville 2005).

• Principle 9 highlights the need to locally anchor food sys-
tems (Gliessman 2007), for instance by favoring physical (e.g.,
roads, transport means), intellectual (e.g., information, knowl-
edge), and economic (e.g., fee) access to local markets (Arango
et al. 2020), to avoid negative externalities on the environment
and favor direct relationships between food system actors.

• Principle 10 recognizes the need for knowledge creation
and acquisition mechanisms that are accessible, for instance,
thanks to knowledge exchange through inter-generational,
peer-to-peer networks, and campesino a campesino move-
ments (Méndez et al. 2013; International Forum on
Agroecology’s members 2015). Experiential and indigenous
knowledge is considered equally important to scientific
knowledge for the design agroecological systems.
Furthermore, the particularly knowledge-intensive nature of
agroecology compared to other farming approaches has been
recognized (Altieri 2003; Koohafkan et al. 2012; Stassart et al.
2012; van den Berg et al. 2018).

• As highlighted by principle 11, scientists and social
movements insist on recognition of cultural particularities,
on non-discrimination, and on transparent and horizontal re-
lationships between food system actors to build agroecologi-
cal democratized food systems (International Forum on
Agroecology’s members 2015; Pimbert 2015; CIDSE 2018).
However, the necessity of insisting on democratic governance
to manage relationships between farmers and farmworkers, or
between family members working in agriculture, has not yet
been widely recognized in existing literature (we highlight
that development agencies prioritizing agroecology, or
Dumont and Baret (2017), are notable exceptions here). The
democratic governance principle is often mentioned from a
political perspective rather than from a socioeconomic per-
spective. Scientists and social movements suggesting political
strategies to scale up adoption of agroecology highlight the
necessity of more democratic governance to strengthen
farmers’ decision-making rights (Wittman, 2011; Vaarst
et al., 2018).

• The five socioeconomic principles described above refer to
relationships between agroecological actors within and across
studied systems. In contrast, principles 12 and 13 refer to inter-
actions between agroecological actors and non-agroecological
actors.Principle 12 focuses on the need for autonomy (e.g., from
political or market structures) (Nicholls and Altieri 2012; van der
Ploeg 2012; La Via Campesina 2015) in order both to avoid
depending on themainstream food system and to avoid financing
it (Migliorini andWezel 2017).Principle 13 links socioeconomic
principles with broader political strategies, especially regarding
food sovereignty which is recognized as one of the main strate-
gies allowing farmers to put agroecology into practice (Holt-
Giménez and Altieri 2013; International Forum on
Agroecology’s members 2015). This last principle seeks to ad-
dress social movements’ demands for amplification of
agroecology.

3.4 Principles for the design of diversified farming
(and food) systems

Rosset and Altieri (Rosset and Altieri 2017, pp. 19–21) sum-
marize the role of the ecological principles as follows:
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“Agroecologists use well-established ecological princi-
ples for the design and management of diversified
agroecosystems, where external inputs are replaced by
natural processes such as natural soil fertility, allelopa-
thy and biological control. When applied in a given
location, principles take different technological forms
or practices depending on the local socioeconomic
needs of farmers and their biophysical circumstances,
resources on hand, etc. Once applied, the practices set
in motion ecological interactions that drive key process-
es for agroecosystem function (nutrient cycling, pest
regulation, productivity, etc.). Each practice is linked
to one or more principles, thus contributing to their man-
ifestation in function of the agroecosystems”.

Together, these processes improve plant health, enhance
the soil fertility, increase total productivity, and enhance gen-
eral agroecosystem resilience (Rosset and Altieri 2017).

Similarly, and as we will illustrate (Section 4.1), the sug-
gested socioeconomic principles take different forms and
practices when applied in different locations. In addition, the
literature suggests that these practices drive key processes for
food systems function: equitable distribution of resources, polit-
ical power, and economic and social benefits between system’s
actors and with future generations (Gliessman 2007;
Koohafkan et al. 2012; Vaarst et al. 2018), recognition of ac-
tors’ diverse contributions, knowledge, and preferred practices
(Altieri 2003; Gliessman 2007; Coolsaet 2016), etc.). These
processes bring social equity and food security, and enhance
the adaptive capacity of the farming (or food) system (Fig. 2).

4 Agroecology: between principles
and practices

The present section tackles the complex relationship between
principles and practices of agroecology. We first assess factors
driving variation in the practical implementation of principles
(Section 4.1), and further discuss the tensions and synergies that
arise between diverse practices and their related principles
when applied in current global contexts (Section 4.2). This will
lead us to highlight barriers that the plurality of agricultural
systems may face when trying to implement agroecological
principles, and to draw attention to the limitations of current
alternative approaches aiming to by-pass mainstream markets
and institutions to design agroecological systems (Section 4.3).

4.1 Variation in the implementation of principles

Implementation of the ecological and socioeconomic princi-
ples of agroecology defined in Section 3 can vary widely
according to different factors. First, it is highly dependent on
the spatial scale of analysis. Across territories, observed

practices implemented in agroecological systems vary de-
pending on geographic, socioeconomic, and cultural factors.
For instance, from an ecological perspective, principle 3
(good soil conditions) may be met through worm composting
in one context, while in another it might be through planting
green manure (Rosset and Altieri 2017). From a socioeco-
nomic perspective, farmers in developing market economies
often practice family-level food subsistence, which contrib-
utes to principle 7 (good living and working conditions)
(Heinisch 2018). In contrast, in more developed market econ-
omies, this practice is often absent or marginal, and the attain-
ment of principle 7 might be dependent on adequate market
valorization of farm products.

At the territory scale, even though there may be similarities
in terms of geographical, socioeconomic, and cultural fea-
tures, actors’ implementation of agroecological principles
can take different forms and is dependent on practitioners’
personal history, access to resources (land, labor, etc.) and
markets, or personal motivations and preferences (Galt
2008; Dumont et al. 2016; Rosset and Altieri 2017). For in-
stance, one farmer may address principle 12 (autonomy from
mainstream markets) by selling produce to a Community-
Supported Agriculture (CSA) structure, while another might
prefer to focus on multiple market channels to avoid depen-
dence on a single group of consumers (Dumont et al. 2016).

In addition, farming and food system practices are suscepti-
ble to vary with time and policies as geographical, socioeco-
nomic, and cultural contexts, and preferences, history, and ac-
cess to resources (e.g., Singh et al. 2016) are affected by poli-
cies and evolve over time. A CSA developed to fulfill principle
12, for instance, may be no longer helpful years later as shown
in a previous study in the Walloon region (Dumont and Baret
2017). The study documents some vegetable producers’ deci-
sions to sell vegetable boxes to collective buying groups known
as “GACs” in French with the goal of by-passing mainstream
markets (principle 12), obtaining fairer prices (principles 7 and
8), maintaining flexibility in terms of crop choices (principles 1,
3, 4, and 5), generating cash flow (principle 7), and anchoring
marketing routes locally (principles 8 and 9). In the 2000s, the
implementation of these principles was possible as GACs gath-
ered consumers willing to support producers and to accept
some constraints (such as to commit to an annual subscription
and organize the distribution of the vegetables). By about 2015,
increased governmental support for shorter food chains led to
an expansion in the number of actors directly selling vegetable
boxes, which included not only small farmers but also retailers,
internet platforms, social enterprises, etc. The resulting increase
in supply generated increased competition and new conditions
of sales, as providers started to offer vegetable boxes with more
appealing conditions for consumers (e.g., delivery at home,
possible choice of the vegetables, no subscription required).
This ultimately brought the “vegetable-box market” model
closer to that of already-existing classical markets. This shift
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has directly affected agroecological producers as part of their
consumers became less accepting of the constraints associated
with the initial GACmodel. Selling vegetable boxes started out
as a good strategy to implement many agroecological principles
at once. Nevertheless, a decade later, some agroecological
farmers have adapted to shifts in market and policy conditions
and switched their distribution to farm stores. These provide
more protection from competition and allow for amore efficient
implementation of the agroecological principles given present
conditions in Belgium. This example illustrates that agroeco-
logical actors need to continuously adapt their practices to mac-
ro and local contexts’ evolution to fulfill the principles.

Ultimately, any one principle can be implemented differ-
ently at food or farming system level (Vaarst et al. 2018), and
within dimensions of the same system (e.g., production, com-
mercialization, or organization and governance). For example,
at the production level, a farmer can work towards achieving
principle 12 (autonomy from markets) by processing grain
into bread to lessen dependence on international fluctuations
of grain prices. At the commercial level, the same principle
can be addressed by selling farm products to a CSA (Dumont
et al. 2016).

4.2 Synergies and tensions between principles and
practices

Theoretically, the application of all agroecological principles
defines a system as agroecological (Stassart et al. 2012).

Agroecological practices can contribute to addressing one or
several of these principles and together, principles and prac-
tices form a holistic set of guidelines (principles), and flexible
tools (practices) which can be used by farmers to achieve
agroecological ideals.

Empirically, various studies have underlined convergences
across principles and practices, as illustrated through our
example about vegetable boxes sold to GACs in which
Belgian producers meet principles 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12
through collective buying groups. Similar examples exist in
other contexts. For instance, Heinisch (2018) documents the
organization of a “community basket” in Chimborazo,
Ecuador, which directly links urban consumer groups with ag-
roecological farmers with the assistance of a local non-profit
organization. This community basket emerged from a sociopo-
litical context favoring food security and sovereignty, cultural
identity, and solidarity economy in Ecuador, and contributes to
implementing several theoretical agroecology principles, in-
cluding the following: (i) ecosystem-based farm management
(principles 1 to 7), especially through increased crop diversifi-
cation (principle 5); (ii) access to local markets, fair prices, and
locally anchored food systems (principles 8 and 9); (iii) knowl-
edge exchange and creation of new quality standards (principle
10); (iv) autonomy from old municipal markets controlled by
retailers and intermediaries (principle 12).

Empirical studies have also highlighted tensions between
principles and practices. For instance, in Costa Rica, Galt
(2008) highlights the complexities of synthetic and organic

Fig. 2 The socioeconomic and ecological principles of agroecology take the form of diverse practices locally adapted. These practices drive key
processes and produce final outputs. The figure is adapted from Nicholls et al. (2016)
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pesticide use across agroecological farming landscapes. Galt
found that despite high interest in organic production
methods, most surveyed farmers applied synthetic fertilizers
(in opposition to principles 1, 2, and 6) in order to maintain
production levels and ensure farm income in an area charac-
terized by high pest and disease occurrence (principle 7).
Nevertheless, farmers had high awareness of potential nega-
tive impacts of synthetic pesticide use, and those who had
access to agroecological training simultaneously adopted a
range of agroecological practices such as use of organic home-
made fungicides or application of worm tea (principles 1, 2,
and 6), yet in conjunction with synthetic fertilizers (in oppo-
sition to principles 1, 2, and 6). A similar case study in
Indonesia showed smallholder cocoa farmers’ simultaneous
awareness of the benefits associated with the use of organic
fertilizers (principle 2) and of the negative impacts of chemi-
cal fertilizers on soils. Farmers received information about this
through farm-extension activities as well as knowledge dis-
semination through local farmer networks (Wartenberg et al.
2018). Yet, even the farmers most interested in agroecological
practices often applied both agroecological and non-
agroecological methods considering that it is a necessity to
ensure higher productivity. In Canada and Belgium, financial
analyses of diversified market garden models have shown
that, even in alternative food systems aiming to by-pass main-
stream markets, prices often remain based on global market
prices rather than on the cost of production, which is difficult
to evaluate accurately for each separate vegetable crop
(Mundler 2007; Dumont 2017). In this context, even in alter-
native markets, prices are generally too low to compensate the
cost of farm-labor adequately. Partly to address this, one com-
mon strategy of market gardeners—in Ecuador, France,
Canada, and Belgium—is to increase turnover by purchasing
vegetables from wholesalers at lower costs and reselling them
at marked-up prices to cover their own production costs
(Bellec-Gauche and Chiffoleau 2015, Dumont and Baret
2017, Heinisch 2018). As studied in Wallonia, Belgium, this
“purchase/resale” practice represents a real dilemma for
Belgian agroecological farmers (Dumont and Baret 2017;
Dumont 2017). Many farmers reject the practice to avoid de-
pendence on organic industrial agriculture (principle 12), but
consequently struggle to pay themselves and their farm-
workers (in conflict with principle 7). In contrast, some
farmers have decided to generate more than 50% of their turn-
over through “purchase-resale” practices (in conflict with
principle 12) in order to improve their livelihoods and that
of their farmworkers (principle 7).

4.3 The need for political support to scale up
agroecology

Are these observed tensions between agroecological princi-
ples and practices due to an incomplete application of all

agroecological principles, or rather to unavoidable trade-offs
between and within ecological, social, and economic dimen-
sions that farming systems have not been able to overcome?
The question is still debated (Bernstein 2014; McMichael
2014). More generally, synergies and oppositions between
ecological and socioeconomic processes at different
spatial—from field to farm to landscape—and temporal scales
are currently poorly understood (Bretagnolle et al. 2018).
Agroecologists point out the need for more empirical studies
on the socioeconomic dimensions of agroecology, and for
more systemic and multidisciplinary assessments
(Montenegro de Wit and Iles 2016; D’Annolfo et al. 2017;
Garibaldi et al. 2017; Bretagnolle et al. 2018; Vaarst et al.
2018).

Nevertheless, our literature review indicates that there is a
negative circle: in current socioeconomic and political con-
texts, agroecological practitioners struggle to apply all agro-
ecological principles, and this leads to lack of performance
within systems. While the agroecological ideal requires the
application of all principles, in reality, many farming and food
systems are situated on a spectrum towards agroecology, cov-
ering a variety of practices and application intensities
(Teixeira et al. 2018). While many systems have a high po-
tential for socioeconomic and ecological benefits, these may
not be fully expressed (and so measurable) due to limitations
by external pressures driven by current socioeconomic and
political contexts (Herrmann et al. 2018), which hamper the
application of all principles (Dumont 2017).

The literature has indeed highlighted multiple barriers that
agricultural actors may face in building farming systems that
fulfill the principles of agroecology (Vanloqueren and Baret
2009; Rosset and Altieri 2017; Mier y Terán Giménez Cacho
et al. 2018). While there are debates on agroecological perfor-
mances within the current context, the pressures on agroecology
are more commonly accepted, ranging from local barriers that
farmers face to establish an “agroecological” farm—for instance,
the lack of access to (good) land in many regions of the world—
to macro barriers such as the lack of national and international
research funding for agroecology (Pimbert and Moeller 2018).
The multiplicity of barriers at different scales has led to a lock-in
situation in which dominant technologies (e.g., GMO) sideline
the development of agroecology, even if it might provide supe-
rior solutions (Vanloqueren and Baret 2009).

To overcome the consistent lack of institutional support for
agroecology (Vanloqueren and Baret 2009; DeLonge and
Basche 2017; Rosset and Altieri 2017; Pimbert and Moeller
2018), the literature insists on the creation of alternative prac-
tices that by-pass mainstream markets and institutions (e.g.,
alternative markets connecting producers and consumers, such
as “nested markets” (Van Der Ploeg et al. 2012), or the cam-
pesino a campesino movement (Mier y Terán Giménez Cacho
et al. 2018)). Yet, they often necessitate societal and institution-
al mechanisms that are still lacking in several contexts (such as
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policies that support food sovereignty and solidarity economies,
information campaigns regarding the importance of agroecolo-
gy, or the intervention of non-profit associations, advising cen-
ters, development, state or regional agencies) (Galt 2008; Van
Der Ploeg et al. 2012; Dumont et al. 2016; Rosset and Altieri
2017; Heinisch 2018; Mier y Terán Giménez Cacho et al.
2018). For example, as illustrated in Section 4.1, the multipli-
cation of vegetable baskets created too much market competi-
tion between Belgian producers, including for agroecological
farmers selling their products directly to consumers in collective
buying groups. A policy promoting more reciprocity and redis-
tribution and minimizing competition at a larger level (follow-
ing the principle of solidarity economy (Laville 2005) and
Polanyi’s proposition (1944) of embeddedness of the economy
into broader social systems (Krippner and Alvarez 2007)) ap-
pears necessary to restore the benefits of baskets sold in collec-
tive buying groups. In the same vein, trade-offs observed be-
tween producers’ autonomy and their ability to offer good
working conditions are partly the result of the difficulty of
establishing fair prices (Section 4.2). The literature highlights
the important role that non-profit organizations can play in
assisting farmers in establishing fairer prices, while keeping
products accessible even for low-income consumers (Dumont
et al. 2016; Heinisch 2018b). Lack of support, on the other
hand, can lead to tensions and to lack of implementation of
all agroecological principles. This in turn may lead to self-
exploitation of producers (Galt 2013), harmful labor conditions
for farmworkers (Dumont and Baret 2017), or the development
of niche markets accessible only to wealthy citizens (Hinrichs
2000). Furthermore, studies on the drivers scaling-up agroecol-
ogy suggest that not only NGOs and development agencies
((Gonsalves 2001; Parmentier 2014) in Mier y Terán
Giménez Cacho et al. 2018) but also “broad-based, inclusive
social movements” ((Rosset et al. 2011; Rosset 2015; McCune
et al. 2017a, b; Rosset and Altieri 2017; Khadse et al. 2018) in
Mier y Terán Giménez Cacho et al. 2018) are necessary to
allow the implementation of all agroecological principles.

As such, it is unclear to what extent tensions can arise
between agroecological principles and practices, but first and
foremost these tensions exist between agroecology and the
capitalist market model (Hatt et al. 2016). We conclude that
a systemic understanding and accurate assessment of the func-
tions and the performances of agroecological systems require
at least an acknowledgment of the barriers these systems face.

5 Identification and evaluation
of agroecological systems on the basis
of the principles

The previous section showed that, on the one hand, multiple
practices can allow to implement a unique agroecological
principle, and, on the other hand, some agroecological

practices and related principles are hard to pursue given cur-
rent socioeconomic and political contexts. Given this reality,
how can we qualify a system as agroecological and how
should one evaluate the performances of agroecological sys-
tems? While theoretically, it is the application of all principles
as a whole that qualifies a system as agroecological (Stassart
et al. 2012), our finding makes clear that more practical guide-
lines are needed to deal with reality.

Once one recognizes the gap between the normative prin-
ciples of agroecology and their real-life application, the eval-
uation of whether a farm system can be considered agroeco-
logical has two different meanings. First, one can evaluate to
what extent a system is oriented towards the agroecological
principles as defined here. Second, one can evaluate to what
extent the practices implemented in a system effectively fulfill
these agroecological principles (Fig. 3). In the first case, this
entails identifying agroecological systems by understanding
whether the actors of a system follow an “agroecological ide-
al,” as defined by the principles, and have developed practices
in order to pursue these principles. In the second case, an
assessment would entail evaluating the benefits and services
of all practices implemented within a system.

In the following section, we describe two existing ap-
proaches to respectively address the identification and evalu-
ation of agroecological systems within current socioeconomic
and political contexts. Both consist of systemic analyses of
farming systems, which (a) do not reduce agroecology to
few practices, and (b) account for socioeconomic and political
contexts in which agroecological actors often benefit from
little to no support. Both approaches account for potential
barriers inherently associated with current contexts, and con-
sider the principles of agroecology as an ideal horizon to tran-
sition our food systems towards sustainability. The first, enti-
tled justification of practices, aims to identify agroecological
systems by understanding drivers and motivations of actors’
implementation of farming practices (Section 5.1). The sec-
ond, entitled participatory assessment, aims to assess the per-
formance of applied practices and to evaluate whether they
fulfill the agroecological principles (Section 5.2) (Fig. 3).
We detail the first approach in greater detail here, as it has
previously been published only in French. We then discuss
complementarities between both approaches, as well as their
benefits and limits (Section 5.3).

5.1 Towards a social justice horizon: the justification
of practices model to identify orientation towards
agroecology

The justification of practices model, developed by Dumont
(2017), aims to identify whether farm systems are oriented
towards agroecology and to understand actors’ perceptions
regarding the relevance of agroecological principles. This
model considers that the agroecological principles constitute
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a social justice ideal aiming to bring justice into farming and
food systems. By definition, such an ideal can never be per-
fectly implemented and agroecology, like any ideal, is no
exception, as discussed and illustrated throughout Section 4.
Every actor oriented towards agroecology can always improve
her/his practices to be closer to the agroecological ideal. Based
on this observation, Dumont’s approach evaluates whether
actors, e.g., farmers, justify their daily practices by referring
to agroecological principles when experiencing dilemma sit-
uations where they have to choose between several agroeco-
logical practices that appear incompatible in their personal
context. The justification of practices model was built on the
theories of French pragmatic sociology, especially Boltanski
and Thévenot’s polity model (Boltanski and Thévenot 1991,
2006; Stassart et al. 2020) and Nanteuil’s model of social
justice, entitled ethics of compromise (de Nanteuil 2016).

The model considers the two conditions presented below
for a system to be oriented towards agroecology (Table 2).

Condition Actors implement a significant number of
agroecological principles in a given socioeconomic
and political context.

In a first step, researchers evaluate whether the motivations
and perceptions driving actors’ farming or food system prac-
tices are aligned with the principles of agroecology. Use of the
term “agroecology” per se is not subject to assessment; rather,
the method evaluates to what extent actors may refer, with
their own words, to a defined set of agroecological principles.

Concretely, this entails comprehensive interviews to assess
actors’ daily practices and their motivations for implementa-
tion. Particular attention is paid to dilemma situations requir-
ing choices between different options that are not compatible.
For instance, most large-scale organic vegetable growers in

Fig. 3 There is twoways to assess whether a system is agroecological: (1)
one can evaluate to what extent a system is oriented towards the
agroecological principles as suggested by the justification of practices

model; (2) one can evaluate to what extent the practices implemented in
a system effectively fulfill the agroecological principles, as suggested by
the participatory assessmentmodel. Both approaches are complementary

Table 2 The two conditions and the three steps of the justification of
practices model

“Justification of practices” model

Conditions to consider
a system oriented
towards agroecology

Research questions to evaluate if the conditions
are fulfilled

1. Implementation of (a
significant number
of)* agroecological
principles in a given
socio-economic and
political context

1a. Qualitative step
Are the agroecological

principles an ideal
for the actors of the
system considered?

1b. Quantitative step
Do the actors of the

system considered
implement the
largest number of
agroecological
principles in the
region?

2. In ethical dilemmas,
actors take their
decisions with
consideration of a
social justice
objective

2a. Qualitative step
For each principle that is poorly/not

implemented:
(1) do the actors of the system justify the

situation by referring to a plurality of values?
(2) do they get over the situation by taking

decisions hard to reverse as there are
materialized in investments, contracts or
strong partnerships?

*Counting principles is only required in a comparative context
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the Wallonia, Belgium, do not prioritize crop diversification
(in conflict with principle 5) or good farmworkers’ labor con-
ditions (in conflict with principle 7) (Dumont 2017). The jus-
tification of practices approach can provide insights into
farmers’ motivations for this. Those producers do not believe
in agroecology as they consider that it is technically impossi-
ble to offer attractive employment conditions at large scales of
operation, given the hard and repetitive nature of required
work, and a view of a lack of profitability of crop diversifica-
tion which requires managing smaller areas per vegetable
type. Similarly, applying the justification of practices ap-
proach can provide information regarding drivers of some
market gardeners’ decisions to share production and commer-
cialization activities within a same farm as self-employers,
namely, to avoid asymmetries with farmworkers and to equi-
tably share workload and resulting benefits (in accord with
principles 7 and 11) (Dumont 2017).

In a second step, researchers can evaluate whether a sys-
tem, e.g., a farm, implements enough principles to be consid-
ered agroecological. The justification of practices approach
considers that, in a given context, the systems run by actors
who apply the largest number of agroecological principles can
be considered as implementing enough principles to be con-
sidered at least oriented towards agroecology. As such, this
framework objectifies reality by comparing situations. It con-
siders a system as oriented towards agroecology comparative-
ly to the other systems and not in absolute terms. This second
step is necessary only if researchers need to distinguish or
compare between agroecological and non-agroecological ac-
tors and related systems. Otherwise, actors can simply analyze
which principles are implemented and why, following the
previous and next steps.

Condition In situations of ethical dilemma regarding the
implementation of the agroecological principles (i.e.,
situations where a choice between different practices
and related agroecological principle(s) is required), ac-
tors take their decisions with consideration of a social
justice objective.

In a third step, researchers can examine whether poor
implementation of a particular principle is due to a lack of
personal interest in establishing an agroecological system,
or to external obstacles or barriers. Concretely, due to the
complex factors impacting implementation of the theoreti-
cal agroecological principles (see Section 4), the justifica-
tion of practices approach considers actors, and their sys-
tem, as agroecological based on the types of decisions taken
when faced with ethical dilemmas. According to Dumont
(2017)’s model, these decisions should be taken with con-
sideration of a social justice objective. Following ethics of
compromise from de Nanteuil (2016), social justice is
respected when (1) actors justify their decision by referring

to a plurality of values, including the pursuit of the general
interest, and (2) their decision is hard to reverse as it is
materialized in investments, contracts, or strong partner-
ships. In the previous example of the “purchase/resale” di-
lemma faced by market gardeners (Section 4.2), Dumont
identified two groups of agroecological farmers according
to this process of analysis. The first group justifies “pur-
chase/resale” practices as these enable them to offer good
working conditions on farms and healthy food at reasonable
prices to consumers (principle 7). The second group refuses
to adopt the practices due to ethical concerns regarding
support of large-scale industrial agriculture and their will
to teach consumers the fair price of sustainable agriculture
(principle 12). These differing arguments can both be
linked to agroecological principles and, partly, to the gen-
eral interest. In addition, for the first group of producers,
their justifications are materialized in the permanent em-
ployment contracts they offer to their farmworkers. While
in the second group, justifications are materialized in the
conditions of sales they have settled with their consumers.
As such, both groups of producers fulfill the second condi-
tion for being agroecological (or at least oriented towards
agroecology), that is, they preserve the social-justice objec-
tive of agroecology when faced with ethical dilemmas.

5.2 A participatory assessment to evaluate
implementation and measured benefits of
agroecological principles

The evaluation of the socioeconomic dimensions of agroecol-
ogy remains poorly developed, and very few models of eval-
uation of both socioeconomic and ecological dimensions of
agroecology have been suggested so far. Recently, D’Annolfo
et al. (2017, p. 638) mention that a Scopus search “on ‘agro-
ecology’ AND ‘labour’, ‘agroecology’ AND ‘employment’,
and ‘agroecology’ AND ‘income’ [between 1995 and 2015]
provided only 8.2% of the overall search results for ‘agroecol-
ogy’”. In another study, Garibaldi et al. (2017) gathered 154
comparisons between performances of conventional and alter-
native agriculture at the farm level (agroecology included with
other movements), based on a Scopus search on human, fi-
nancial, and social indicators. However, these comparative
studies were very narrow in scope. Only seven comparisons
referred to labor demand and labor productivity, whereas the
147 other comparisons focused on crop yield and/or farm
profitability. Other selected indicators (e.g., access to the mar-
ket, income stability, access of farmers to knowledge) were
not addressed at all. This demonstrates a bias in existing liter-
ature “towards economic impacts rather than the broader im-
pacts of changing agricultural systems on wellbeing”
(Garibaldi et al. 2017, p. 73).

In contrast, many frameworks have been developed to as-
sess sustainability more generally, but they do not allow to
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focus on the implementation of agroecological principles. For
instance, they are too rigid for being adaptable to local partic-
ularities (Schader et al. 2014). To overcome these limitations,
as well as avoiding the evaluation of alternative agricultural
models on the basis of few practices only, Garibaldi et al.
(2017) suggest a new participatory assessment framework
that consists of four steps (Fig. 4). They have developed their
framework to assess agroecology and other alternative agri-
culture models. Here, the framework is adapted specifically
for the evaluation of agricultural systems based on theoretical
principles of agroecology.

In a first step, the principles of agroecology are expressed
through a participatory approach involving all affected stake-
holders, in order to link their priorities to the principles. In a
second step, participants list all indicators that make sense for
them, for instance, regarding their knowledge or the principles
as they expressed them. Through focus groups, workshops, or
questionnaires, a list of natural, social, human, financial, eco-
nomic, and cultural measures is then established. These mea-
sures must include both qualitative and quantitative data, and
primary (e.g., crop management, social science survey) and
secondary data (e.g., market price, local income). The data
must then be collected for a spectrum of farms potentially
situated differently on the agroecological spectrum, and
covering the diversity of situations that can be encountered
in the defined area. The third step consists in comparing

collected data for selected farms through multivariate
statistics or a multicriteria analysis framework. Spiderweb
plots can be used for communicating and discussing the
diverse performances of the multiple variables studied.
Garibaldi et al. (2017) then propose a fourth step, which
stricto sensu goes out of our scope of agroecological evalua-
tion. It asks for taking actions to strengthen the selected farm-
ing systems according to the evaluation and the demand of the
diverse stakeholders. Afterward, the four steps can be repeated
to compare farms where actions were taken following the
initial assessment with other “control” farms.

5.3 Complementarities, benefits, and limits of both
approaches

The justification of practices model and the participatory
assessment framework open new avenues for agroecological
research and for the potential qualification of agroecological
systems in a certification context. They can be used in a com-
plementary way: the justification of practices to identify ag-
roecological farms, the participatory assessment to evaluate
their performances. They can also be used before additional
research steps, especially to analyze and strengthen transition
towards agroecology. Indeed, the justification of practices can
be a first step to categorize the variety of farming systems that
exist along the spectrum from non-agroecological to

Fig. 4 The participatory assessment framework suggests four steps to
evaluate to what extent a system fulfills the agroecological principles:
(1) appropriation of the principles by field actors, (2) choice of
indicators to measure the principles, (3) evaluation and discussion of

the outcomes, and optionally (4) some actions that can be taken to
improve the practices. Each step should be realized through a
participatory approach involving at least researchers, farmers, and
policymakers. The figure is adapted from Garibaldi et al. 2017, p. 77
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agroecological in the ideal sense. This represents a challenge
in empirical studies on agroecological transitions (Gliessman
2016; Teixeira et al. 2018). The participatory assessment
framework indicates a pathway to assess and strengthen per-
formances of farms already applying agroecological princi-
ples and to support those that are transitioning towards agro-
ecology. In addition, both approaches allow understanding to
what extent agroecology makes sense for field actors, which is
necessary to design policies that support agroecological tran-
sitions while responding effectively to farmers’ needs (Dupré
et al. 2017). Both help to recognize barriers to the implemen-
tation of agroecological principles and potential trade-off be-
tween and within ecological, social, and economic perfor-
mances. The participatory assessment enables as well to dem-
ocratically discuss these trade-offs, a necessity to respect ag-
roecological and sustainability principles (Struik and Kuyper
2017; Bretagnolle et al. 2018).

Nevertheless, both approaches present some limits that
could be addressed in the future. First, both approaches have
been mainly designed to discuss agroecology at a farming
system level. Their relevance at a food system level should
be more strenuously evaluated. Second, the justification of
practices has been used to identify the pursuit of the socio-
economic dimensions of agroecology only. Its relevance for
the ecological principles must be confirmed. As for the par-
ticipatory assessment, it still needs to be empirically evaluat-
ed. Third, to date, the justification of practices has only been
empirically tested in a Western context in which the absolute
benefits and disadvantages of many agroecological practices
remain subject to debate. Food security controls, labor inspec-
tions, high productivity demand, increasing demand for or-
ganic produce, public debates on the use of chemical inputs,
or local and small-scale agriculture are all recent evolutions
which have created debate and controversies in this context
(Lémery 2003; Hervieu et al. 2010; Dumont 2017), making
the study of justification of practices in dilemma situations
possible. The relevance of the justification of practices in oth-
er contexts must be confirmed. Testing other models of jus-
tice, for instance, based on Jürgen Habermas, Amartya Sen, or
Axel Honneth’ theories (de Nanteuil, 2016), to evaluate the
pursuit of the agroecological ideal across contexts, could pro-
vide interesting insights as shown in Stassart et al. (2020).

We further note that the twomethodologies we present here
may lead to divergent results. It may be possible that agroeco-
logical systems identified on the basis of their orientation to-
wards the agroecological principles are poorly evaluated when
the performance of the practices is assessed. Conversely, sys-
tems with high performance in terms of applied practices may
not be oriented towards agroecological principles. Scholars
with a narrow definition of agroecology (see Introduction)
are increasingly placing emphasis on the use of locally
adapted practices, where agroecological practices are used as
proxies for agroecology, without assessment of a farmer’s

drivers or motivations. Such an emphasis on practices can be
beneficial for evaluating each practice’s efficacy in terms of
supporting positive outcomes/processes across cases, but can
also reinforce a reductionist interpretation of agroecology,
where the application of practices is abstracted from the so-
cioeconomic context and from a social justice objective.

6 Conclusion

The principal objective of this review is to improve our un-
derstanding and our capacity to identify and evaluate to what
extent agricultural production systems might be considered
“agroecological.” We put forward an overarching definition
of agroecology based on six ecological and seven socioeco-
nomic principles derived from existing literature, and we pro-
pose to consider a system oriented towards agroecology only
if it addresses both types of principles. These principles are
meant to be used as a guide to design sustainable practices
while allowing for variation depending on contexts, individual
histories, etc. To build bridges between these normative prin-
ciples and empirical research involves an interpretation of
agroecology as an ideal horizon guiding real-world transitions
towards sustainability. From this perspective, assessing where
systems are situated on an “agroecological” spectrum can be
done in two ways: (i) evaluating whether the ideal driving
actors’ practices are alignedwith the principles of agroecology
and (ii) evaluating to what extent the practices implemented
by the defined system fulfill these agroecological principles
and perform well. Both approaches are complementary and
involve an interdisciplinary assessment.

Our literature review shows that it is possible to evaluate
agroecological systems without reducing agroecology to few
practices, nor to conclude too quickly that no farm is agroeco-
logical except for a few successful case studies protected from
capitalist markets. This opens up a new narrative on agroecol-
ogy that reconciles the social justice goal of agroecology with
the recognition that actors who try to implement this ideal may
face strong barriers. Just transitions towards agroecology will
require bridging gaps between normative agroecological prin-
ciples and real-world practices through (1) understanding to
what extent agroecologymakes sense for field actors, (2) iden-
tifying and evaluating the socioeconomic and ecological prin-
ciples of agroecology within agricultural systems embedded
in a capitalist market contexts, and (3) developing technical,
market- and policy-based solutions in-line with the principles.
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